
 

 

  

 
 
 
Green with Envy. Fall vegetable gardens should be filled with lettuce, swiss chard, spinach, broccoli, 

brussel sprouts, cabbage, and other cold hardy veggies.  If your cruciferous veggies are getting eaten by 
pests, try Bacillus Thuringiensis (Bt).  Bt is a naturally-occurring, spore-forming soil bacterium. It produces 
proteins that aggregate into crystals and are toxic when consumed by the larvae of many insect 
species. Bacillus thuringiensis subsp. kurstaki (Btk), and subsp. aizawai are the specific varieties that are used 
as pesticides for cabbage pests. Bt’s great benefit is its specificity. It is harmful only to the targeted larva and 
does not affect other insects. It must be sprayed on the portion of the plants, typically the leaves, where the 
larvae feed, and at the time when they are feeding. It doesn’t kill instantly but stops them from eating 
immediately and kills them in 1 to 2 days. It breaks down quickly in the environment, specifically in UV light, 
and must be reapplied every 3-5 days. It is an organic pesticide because it is found naturally in soils around 
the world. It has no known harmful effects on humans, although carefully following label directions, as with 
any insecticide, is important. 
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Cut Back. Your peonies are probably looking tired by now. If the stems and leaves are browning out, you 
can cut them back. Add a layer of mulch for the winter and they should bloom beautifully in the spring. 
Some may have a light white coating all over their leaves and stems. This is powdery mildew. Trim to the 
ground now before diseased leaves fall and trigger next year’s fungal outbreak. However, don’t be too 
distressed if next year you have the same issue.  Central Virginia’s humidity is often to blame.  A dedicated 
gardener may be able to control powdery mildew with repeated applications of a fungicide or with an 
organic product such as Neem Oil. 
 
Plant Spring Blooming Bulbs. There’s still time to get bulbs in the ground for a show come spring.  Early 
blooming tulips like these from Holland Bulb Farms would make a great addition to any Garden Day 
Gatherer’s collection.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Think Inside the Box. Everyone loves a verdant, round, shiny boxwood.  But how does one keep a 
boxwood in good form?  The first step is pruning INSIDE the boxwood shrub to keep it healthy.  Due to the 
large number of boxwoods in my garden, I start this process in November, after our first frost just as the 
boxwood should be entering dormancy. However, Saunders Brothers recommends pruning in late 
February/mid-March before the plants break dormancy. I sometimes end up doing some maintenance then 
too, but it’s often too cold for my blood. Whenever you choose to do it, make sure to THIN the plant from 
the inside versus simply cutting away longer shoots.  This allows light in and promotes growth on the inside 
of the plant. This video shows you how.  
 
Make it Pretty. If you wish to trim your boxwoods to maintain an attractive shape you can do that now, 
too.  Make certain you use high quality sharp shears. James Todman, a master topiary artist, can show you 
how on his Instagram. He recommends using Niwaki products. They’re high quality and will last a lifetime 
with a little care.  Put one on your Holiday List! 
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Perennial 
Aromatic Aster ‘Raydon’s Favorite (Aster oblongifolus or Symphyotrichum oblongifolus) is  a billowy mounding 
native perennial. When it blooms in October hundreds of starry violet-blue daisy like flowers appear and 
their bloom lasts for about two months. These plants are tough and adaptable prospering in sun and 
drought.  This cultivar has a darker flower color, more flowers and denser growth than the native species, 
and still attracts a multitude of butterflies and bees that enjoy its nectar. Another bonus is its deer resistance 
although rabbits do nibble occasionally. Performs best in full sun, but will bloom well with a half day of sun.   
Give it a Chelsea chop(cut back by half in mid to late May around the time of the Chelsea Flower Show), and 
the asters will reward you with a fuller less floppy plant that will bloom later and extend your flower season. 
 
Tree 
River birch (Betula nigra), a fast-growing native deciduous tree of up to 50 feet. In winter, its interest in the 
garden continues after it loses its leaves, revealing its interesting architecture (it often has multiple trunks) 
and its attractive bark, peeling in papery layers to reveal a variety of colors. River birch is the larval host for 
several butterfly and moth species, and its seed is a food source for birds. It can be planted as a specimen 
tree or on stream banks to control erosion. River birch can be planted in full sun to part shade locations in 
consistently moist soil.  As its name suggests, the tree will grows well near ponds, along streams, or in low 
lying areas. 
 
Shrub 
Winterberry (Ilex verticillata)  is a deciduous holly shrub native to eastern North America. It grows from 3 to 
12 ft tall with a spread 3 to 12 ft. wide.  It grows well in medium to wet soil that is rich in organic matter. 
Winterberries are dioecious (separate male and female plants). Only fertilized female flowers will produce 
the attractive red berries that the species is well known for. Usually only one male winterberry will be 
sufficient for pollinating 6-10 female plants. Just make sure the male is within 40 ft of the female plants.   
Plant the male winterberry cultivar ‘Southern Gentleman’ with the female cultivars ‘Sparkleberry’ and 
‘Winter Red’ for best results.  Winterberry will produce more berries when grown in full sun. The shrub is 
most attractive grown in mass or as a hedge or screen. Although winterberry berries are poisonous to 
humans, dogs, cats and horses, birds and other small mammals (like mice) love them. Naturalists have 
counted 49 different species of birds that eat the berries. 
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Click to Follow. If you’re not yet familiar with Leslie Harris, you need to be.  Located in Charlottesville, 
Leslie is a dynamic garden designer, podcaster, and Instagram icon.  She is a self-proclaimed “garden-
splainer” with practical advice for everyone from the novice to the seasoned gardner.  Check out her website 
and follow her on Instagram. 
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